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Hilliard Calendar Dates

From the Principal’s Desk...
Welcome to 2020.

Wow! Hasn’t that come around
fast. I trust that you had an enjoyable time over the holidays.
We were fortunate in Tasmania
that we didn’t have the devastating fires that were on the
mainland. For those whose
relatives and friends were impacted by these, you have our
sympathy.
For those of you who came
in on Book Day, you will have
seen the new spaces that have
been built into the Library. This
is the start of a major construction program for the school, with
the first stage of our new Primary School block commencing
shortly. I have attached a page
with the master plan on it so
that you can see the direction
we are taking with our buildings
over the next few years.
In the Secondary School, it
is exciting to have almost all
classes single streamed. This is
appreciated by both the students and the teachers and will
benefit their learning over the
course of the year.
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There will be some more information about this along with an
opportunity to walk through the
current buildings next Thursday
evening when we have our information evening.
As a staff this year, we have
adopted a theme of Build2020.
Not only are we looking to build
physical plant, but we are looking to build young people in line
with the Hilliard school values of
Belonging, Integrity, Respect and
Perseverance. It is the building
of these values that will have an
impact way beyond what the new
buildings will have.
As we work to build our young
people, we are mindful of the
verse in Ps 127:1:
“Unless the LORD builds the
house, its builders labour in vain.”
We wish you God’s richest blessings for 2020.

Steve Littlewood
Principal
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Feb
20

Dedication Night

28

Ignite #1

March
3 - 13
19
24
27

Immunisation Day
(High School)
Ignite #2

30 - 1

STOMP
School Terms 2020

Term 1

5 Feb - 9 April

Term 2

27 Apr - 3 Jul

Term 3

20 Jul - 25 Sept

Term 4

12 Oct - 17 Dec

If you wish to read the newsletter
electronically, Please go to our
website at
https://www.hilliardchristianschool.com.au and follow the link
to our News page.
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Respect

Primary Swimming
Lessons
Harmony Day

(03) 6272 1711
info@hilliardadventist.com.au
hilliardchristianschool.com.au
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Primary News
Welcome Back!

Welcome back to another school
year. I would like to extend a hearty
welcome to all of our new students
and their families. It is also fantastic to see our returning students
and families. We are looking forward to working with you as we
build towards a great 2020.
Uniforms
Please ensure that your child/ren
are arriving at school in the appropriate school uniform. Sports
uniforms must only be worn on
the designated day for each class
(see below). If you are unable to
send your child/ren to school in the
appropriate uniform, please inform
your child/rens classroom teacher. Summer uniform is to worn in
Term 1 and school hats must be
worn when students are outside.
For information relating to uniforms, please read the policy given on book day.
Sports Uniform Days
Kindy - Every Kindy day
Prep - Thursday
Year 1 - Wednesday
Year 2/3 - Wednesday
Year 4 - Monday
Year 5 - Friday
Year 6 - Friday

Value of the Week
At Hilliard Christian School we
have four core values. These values are Belonging, Integrity, Respect and Perseverance.
This week we are celebrating
students who demonstrate BELONGING. We will be acknowledging students who have made
an exemplary effort to showcase
our values on Friday afternoons
at an awards assembly.
This assembly will take place in
the Primary School quadrangle
at 2:50pm and all are welcome.
After School Pick Up
Students who are being picked
up by their parents/caregivers will need to be picked up in
person from either the students
classroom OR from the primary
quadrangle. Staff members will
be available at this time to ensure this runs effectively. If you
are running late, students will be
asked to wait at the front office
from 3:15pm.
Important Dates
•
•
•

Dedication Evening - 20th
February
Swimming Lessons - March
3rd to 13th (Not including
March 9)
Harmony Day - 19th of March

School Banking
Commonwealth School Banking will commence on Friday
14th February. Please hand your
bankbooks to your classroom
teacher and Mrs Rabe will collect
them. If you would like your child
to participate, please contact
your local Commonwealth Bank
and they will set up an account
for your child.
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Primary School Captains
It gives me great pleasure to introduce our Primary School Captains
for 2020. Our school captains are
an important feature in our school
and I wish both Esther and Romulus the best as they take on this responsibility. Check out the profiles
below to get to know Esther and
Romulus a little more.

Name: Esther Mbabazi
My favourite learning areas are
Physical Education and Writing. I
like these learning areas because
I enjoy being active and I like to
express my feelings creatively
through writing stories and poetry.
The best thing about HCS is that
you get to know everyone and it is
easy to make good friends.
In my free time I like to read, go
outside and play with my friends
at the park and I love swimming at
the pool and the beach.
Name: Romulus Rabe
My favourite learning areas are
Physical Education and HASS. I
like HASS because I enjoy learning about History and I like P.E.
because it is great being active
and being part of a team.
The best thing about HCS is the
sense of community around the
school. It is a place where everyone works well together and you
get to know everyone.
In my free time, I like to read action novels, play cricket and I like
to travel and see my family.
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WELCOME PR DANIEL Hey there!
MATTEO
My name is Daniel Matteo, and I will be stepOUR NEW CHAPLIAN ping into Pastor David Leo’s worthy shoes as

chaplain here at HCS this year. I just wanted
to let you know how excited I am to have the
opportunity to hang out with your kids and
learn together. I’ve had the opportunity to hang
out with HCS students at chapels and camps
in the past and so I’m really happy to be a
member of staff this year. It’s going to be a
super-exciting one at our school so I’m looking
forward to seeing what God is going to do!
Just a little about me, I was born in Sydney
but grew up in South Queensland. When I was
18 I joined the army and was posted to North
Queensland. It was there that I got serious
about God’s purpose for my life. I spent 5
years up there before marrying our wonderful
Home Ec teacher and worked in security for
a little while before travelling to NSW to study
a degree in Theology and Ministry. We then
spent 5 years in Cairns, where I pastored at
many churches, and was the chaplain at a
primary school. Which was so fun! Then they
asked me to come down here! Currently, in
addition to this, my other role is co-ordinating
Youth Ministry for the Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Tassie. When I’m not doing that I’ll
be here at school!
Having fun and learning with young people is
one of my favourite things to do in the world.
My other passions are the Bible, my family,
long-distance running, boxing and retro video games (you know, the pew-pew dit-dit old
ones from the 70’s and 80’s).
For myself, I’m looking forward to connecting personally with your child and your family
soon, in the meantime if you need any spiritual
or pastoral support, don’t hesitate to contact
me on 0421856790 or
danielmatteo@adventist.org.au.
God bless guys!
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From the Chappy
by Daniel Matteo
Hi guys! Daniel here. I’m the new
chaplain at HCS and I’m looking forward to getting to know everyone.
Make sure you come up after school
and say hello!
Now, to other news... Useless and
Gross Survival Tip!!! Have you ever
heard of something called an “avalanche”? In case you haven’t, an avalanche is the word they use for when
a whole bunch of snow goes rolling
down a mountain destroying everything in its path. Lots of snow boarders and skiers and stuff get trapped in
the snow as its falling and then can’t
dig themselves out. Because of that,
avalanches kill, like, 150 people a
year.
So, yeah. I thought I better give you
guys some advice on how to survive
if you ever get rolled by one. True, we
probably don’t get many avalanches
here in Hobart, But...you never know.
You might go skiing or something.
Whatevs. Right. So let’s pretend
you’ve just been buried by an avalanche and you know there’s no-one
around to help. You’re stuck, buried
alive, wondering how you are going
to dig your way out. What do you do?
Answer: pee yourself.
Serious. True story. Avalanches are
so violent that often people get buried upside down and don’t even know.
When you’re packed that tight in snow,
there’s no solid way to know which direction is up, except...PEE! Not only
will search dogs be able to smell your
pee easily, but gravity will always pull
your pee down. So, when you pee
it runs down your leg, you know you
have to dig above your head. If it runs
up your belly, you know you have to
kick up with your feet.
Cool huh?
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Yep, and that’s what we call making
“life-saving yellow snow”. That tip just
might save your life one day. It’s ok,
don’t thank me, I share because I
care. You know, the Bible talks about
another kindof life-saving “coloured
snow” in this verse:

CHAPLAIN’S
CORNER

“‘Come now, let us settle the matter,’
says the Lord.‘Though your sins are
like scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow;‘Though they are red as crimson, they shall be like wool.’”
Isaiah 1:18 (NIV)
We are just about to start a brand new
school year together. I don’t know
about you guys, but I have a bit of guilt
and some regrets from
mistakes I’ve made and bad stuff I’ve
done over the holiday season.
I’m so glad we worship a God who
wants to “settle the matter” with us.
He doesn’t leave us trapped like in an
avalanche under all our hurts and mistakes. He doesn’t want us burdened
down with all that pain. He wants to
forgive our sins so that even if they
are “red as crimson” they will be “as
white as snow”. That means a clean
slate, a new start, another chance.
Jesus’ mate John put it another way.
He said, in 1 John 1:9 (NIV)
“If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all unrighteousness.”
Let’s start this year by asking Jesus to
clean away our mistakes and help us
be like Him!
God bless you guys
P.S. More avalanche survival tips can
be found at
http://m.wikihow.com/Survive-an-Avalanche
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Pr Daniel Matteo
Chaplain
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Secondary News

Uniform Policy Wording
There has been an update to the
last two lines of the uniform policy. Please find them below:
• Girls are not to wear leggings
under their uniform. Navy
stockings are allowed.
• No long-sleeved shirts are
to be worn underneath the
uniform. School jumpers are
available for students who are
cold.
The full uniform policy is now
updated and you can access it on
our website https://www.hilliardchristianschool.com.au.
Secondary House Captains
Congratulations to our House
Captains for 2020!
Eiszele: Olivier Abecendario and
Katie Richardson
Newman: Karene Mpoyi and
Eliele Mpoyi
Arnold: Ilana Voss and Chyanne
Halley
Year 10 Work Experience

PE Uniform Days
Year 7 & 8 - Tuesdays
Year 9 & 10 - Fridays
School hats are required for PE
on these days.
Ignite
Ignite is an opportunity for secondary students to relax, socialise and learn more about God.
It takes place twice a term on a
Friday afternoon. The first Ignite
for the year will be on Friday, February 28. A note with more information will be sent home closer to
the date.
Google Classroom Guardians
Secondary students use Google Classroom for a range of
educational activities, primarily
the submission of many assessment tasks. Parents are able to
be added as ‘Guardians’ which
provides them with notifications
should their child miss a deadline.
If you would like to be added as
a Guardian, please contact your
child’s homeroom teacher.

Parents of students in Year 10,
please be aware that we are
planning to have Year 10 students
involved in work experience early
Term 3. Please start talking about
options with your child. If you
would like to discuss work experience, please contact Mr McAndrew.
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Around The School

Hobart Run the Bridge
Welcome Donna
HARMONY DAY AT HILLIARD
Harmony Day is a highlight on our
school calendar where we celebrate the rich diversity of cultures
that we have in our school. In addition to our Harmony Day parade
we are having a variety of cultural
food stalls which will be selling
food to students, staff and parents
at lunch time. If you would like to
be a part of our program in showcasing your culture please send
me an email at katy.matteo@
hililardadventist.com.au. I look
forward to hearing from you.

We welcome Donna Shepherd
back with us again this year.
Donna is a psychologist who will
be at Hilliard one day each week
providing welfare support for our
students. If you would like your
child to receive some support
from Donna please email Mrs
Matteo at katy.matteo@hilliardadventist.com.au

Hilliard’s Running For A Cause
Club is entering the Hobart Run
the Bridge on Sunday Feb 23rd.
Race distances are 1km, 5km
and 10km. You are welcome to
walk the 5km if running is not
your thing. If you are interested
in getting involved please send an
email to katy.matteo@hilliardadventist.com.au
Registration cut off is Feb 13.
Cost for the races are as follows
1km - $10
5km - $35
10km - $40

The Rotary Club of Moonah
Kids Fun Bike Day
The Rotary Club of Moonah have
invited our families to attend their
Kids Bike Day at Bowen Road
Primary School Oval on the 1st
March 2020 at 10:00 am to 3:00
pm. It will be a family friendly
event with a food van, coffee van
& prizes. It is $2 entry.
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New Staff Introductions
Hilliard has seen a significant increase in
student enrolments this year which is a huge
blessing for our school. We have had need for
some new staff members this year to accommodate our growing numbers.
In the Year 2/3 class we welcome Mrs Emma
Jacobson. Mrs Jacobson has been teaching for
a few years and is passionate about education
and excited about her new class. In the year 5
class we welcome Mrs Nerolie Callaghan. Mrs
Callaghan is a recent graduate who is enthusiastic and energetic in her passion for teaching
young minds.
In the High School we welcome back Miss Lee
Menzie. Miss Menzie was a former teacher
here and we are excited to have her back on
staff. Her role in the High School includes
teaching Art, HASS and English as well as
getting our school ready for years 11 and 12.
In addition to our teaching staff we would also
like to welcome Miss Elizabeth Bocchino who
is joining us this year in the capacity of teacher
aide. Miss Bocchino will be working primarily in
the Prep classroom.
We would like to encourage you to come and
meet our new staff on our dedication evening
that is coming up on February 20. What an
exciting year we have planned for 2020.
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